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PREFACE
The stimulus to interest in the life and characteristic variation
asp-^cts of the vacuuni tube fall into three reneral categories:
a. Tubes for use in inaccessible situations,
b. Tubes for use in equipments employing large numbers of
interdependent tubes.
c. Tubes having a hirher order of operating stability for
use in D.C. amplifiers.
The following three exaTiplr-s serve to illustrate so:ne of the problems
at hand and in one case an unexpected solution, (l) Durin^ the vrar
ypars it became the fashion in En 'land for different manufacturers
*,39
to make tube types to common performance specifications • Tests of
a popular t^.^je of h.f. pentode from three separate manufacturing sources
showed extraordinarily wide variations in life span.
Tube type: High transconductance, h.f. pentode with indirectly-
heated oxide cathode.
Batch size: 12 tubes.
Life span: Source A la,000 hours (all tubes)
Source B 1,000-10,000 hours (all tubes)
Source C U0,000 hours (all tubes)
The life spans of batchos of a tube t-^/ipe made at different times by
one manufacturer were compared: the first batch had a life in excess
of 20,000 hours, while the second one, rade two years later, had a life
* Superscripts refer to the biblio.'iraphy,
ii

of less than 3,000 hours. (2) ENIAC, a hi-^h-speed electronic com-
puting machine, hag 18,000 operatin;^ tubes. Ninety percent of ihe
ser\i.ce interruptions were caused by vacuum tubs failures. The life
of the tubes used in the ON condition as compared with the same tj^De
used in the OFF condition was better by a facter of 50?' or more when
only the low-emission type failures are considered. Tube lives
terminated by low-emission failure averaged more than twice as long
as those terminated by failure due to poor cutoff, short-circuited
elements and burned-out filaments combined. (3) Considering the
UNTVAC tube prOi^ram, it is s^en that reverse rrid-current problems
were eliminated in the tube type 28D7 bv reducing the heater voltage
2U
from the rated 28v to approximately 2'^.v , This reduction had no
adverse effects in emission or other tube characteristics, since
the tube v^as still space charge limited at 25v, while the cathode
and envelope temperatures were lower, providing all around improve-
ment in tube life.
Part of the present interest in these aspects of vacuum tubes
is exemplified b- two recent papers. One, "Electron-Tube Life and
1
Reliability", by liarcus A. Acheson
,
gives a statistical analysis
on tube life. The other, Investigation of Electron T^ube Relia'rllity
in Military Applications
,
by Aeronautical Radio, Inc., is a report
2
of a survey of failure roports from the military . This report
divides tube failures into two i-en^ral groups: (1) deterioration
failures, due to gradual degradation of characteristics, and
(2) catastrophic fail res, or sud:ien major changes in the physical
iii

structure of the tubes. An analysis of tube returns from the military




No defect found 31.8^
It is stated that operating procedures responsible for reduced tube
life are: (1) the op-ration of chassis in standby condition with
only tho heater on, thus inducing interface formation, and (2)
mistuning and poor operation of transmitting tubes and maf^etrons.
The results of a s-.:rvey of modern literature and of a laboratory
investigation of the effects of lowering cathode temperature on tube
life and characteristics are prese'ted in this paper. The laboratory
work was accomplished at Hev;lett-Packard Company, Palo Alto, Cali-
fornia,
Acknowledgment and thanks are made to Professor Abraham Sheingold
of the United Stat.es Naval Postgraduate School for his personal
assistance, interest and coop' ration in preparing this paper, and
to Doctor B. K. Oliver, Director of Research, Hewlett-Packard Company
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The objectives of this paper can be divided into two main
divisions.
(1) An analysis of the effe<;ts on vacuum tubes of cathode
temperature chan^:es, with particular attention to:
(a) tubo lifo,
(b) tube characteristics variation, and
(c) tubn characteristics stability with time,
(2) The development of a bruly short time method of oredicting
rela .ivG tu!:~'e life.
It is proposed that operation 8.1 lov/er cathode temperatures
will have little effect on the characteristics. The fact that intf^r-
face, a lov/ conductive surface between the core and the coating of
the cathode, will grow much slower at lower temperatures, even though
its effect v.lll be ^^reater, should mean that the characteristics
vdll be more stable v/ith time. Consequently, failure because of
reduced transconductance ;vill be postponed until a later time. Lower
temperature at the cathode v/ill mean lower envelope and heater temper-
atures with a reduction of filament burn-out and gassy tubes. It
will mean an increase in susceptibility to poisonin.;;', but this being
an early life phenomena, it should be discovered quickly ard thus
have little bearing' on errors in choosing long-life tubes. Cathode
coating evaporation should also be decreased wit'" lov;er temperature

as should tube noise.
A rapid determination of cathode temperature should enable
one to predict a r-^la'^ive life exp-^ctarcy on this bcsis alone; this
being based on thr- inlormation that absolute cathode temperature
is, to date, not a der^i^n factor,
."t the present time the design
of t ibps is based on heater watts per souare centimeter of cathode
area. In the practical case this figure may vary from 1,8 to [i,2
watts per square centiir;eter, the exact value bein:: determined by the
intended use of the tube, A short t^rm test, less than 1000 hours,
whereby samplf^s from each lot of tubes are induced to ;row interface
should ^ive a relative indication of their susceptability to this
growth and thus an indication of expected life from this point of
view. Meas':rin;2 the emission capabilities before and aftnr this
test should give an indication of the degree of activation and de-
gassin: of the tube and thus enable a prediction of life expectancy
on the basis of emission. It is not proposed that the above tests
will facilitate rn absolute prediction of life expectancy, but that
thev v.lll provide a basis of chosin-; tubes for use in critical
circuits and locations, a situation which is not now existant.
The following, section will £:ive a resume' of -^-xisting infor-
mation on the activation, emission and conduction of an oxide-coated
cathode. Emphasis will be placed on particular events upon v.'bich
tube life and characteristics are dependent. The complete physics
and chemistry of the above processes will not l-»e presented, but most
17
available information of this nature is included in the references .

The complete process of emission is a complicated superpo-^ition of
distinct effects which are complex in themselves, difficult to
separate, and posnible Lo study -"ffectivel:/ only in isolation. Its
study involves physics, Cier.istry, seni-conductor theor;/', electrolysis
and thermodynamics. As will be indicated, there is still discussion
as to some of the characteristics of omission,
Follcmng the above section a discussion of the factors affecting
tube life is presented, after which are given the results of several
investigations on the variations of tube charactaristics vdth changes
of cathode temperature,
A laboratory investigation of the effects of varying cathode
temperature was carried on in conjunction with the above survey of
existing literal.ure, J/ethods of testing are given in the section
on testing procedures, Followin-;;, a detailed description of the




HISTORICAL RKSUlffi OF OXIDE CATHODE PROCESSES
1. Bnission and Conduction
Basically the conventional model of the oxide cathode usually-
used is one in which the oxide is regarded as a "reduction" semi-
conductor of the n-type carrying an excess of the electro-positive
elements, donors. The excess eleme.^ts are barium and strontium
«
metals which are bound in the disturbed lattice of barium-strontium
oxide in such a way that they are not subject to free evaporation
at normal running: temperature (approximately 1000°K). The oresence
of donors serve to increase tr.e conductivity and to decrease the
work function of the coating so that electron emission is practicable
at reasonable temperatures. The oxide cathode was invented in 1903
66, 67, 68
by A, Wehnelt • At that time and until the last decade
failure of vacuum tubps was r.ainly by filament burn-out and as a
result little interest was taken in the orocess of emission. iVith
the production of high vacuums, the problem of filament burn-out
lessoned ar.d a major cause of failure became related to the process
of emission.
The process of emission consists of the production of donors
along with free electrons, mainly at the core surface, the migration
of the donors through the coating due to ionic conduction with the
resulting reduction of internal v/ork function, and the flow of free
electrons through the coating to be emitted. It is to be noted

that whereas the internal work function decreases, the external
23
work function remains constant •
According to the Loosjes-Vink theory there may be three
mechanisms of electron conduction in the oxide-coating: (a) con-
duction by an electron jas in the pores or conduction through the
grains li;ited bv contact potential barriers between grains, (b)
pure conduction through the grains, and (c) surface conduction through
31, 1:2
surface barium layers • All of these are connected in parallel
in the most general case, and the monoatomic surface layer of barium
serves to reduce the work function. It has been found experimentally
that, independently of the stage of activation, the logtr vs 1/T
curves can be divided into three parts ( cr being the conductivity
of the oxide coating): in Part I, up to 800°K, the temperature
dependency is rather low, and in Part II (300 - lOOO^K) it is much
higher, while at still higher temperatures ( )> lOOO^K, Part III)
31
it drops a^ain . The temperature range in which the Current-
Voltage characteristics have been moasured can be divided into the
same three parts: up to 800°K they are linear, from 800 - 1000°K
they are curved towards the V-axis and above lOOO^K they are again
linear. In explaining these facts, one has to do essentially with
two of the above conduction mechanisms. Considering the electron
conduction through the particles of the oxide coating, the conductivity
corresponding to this mechanism will be low, though ' the real con-
ductivity in the BaO-SrO grains may be high, because the surfaces
where the crystalline particles touch one another are very small.

This mechanism applies to Part I of the temperature region; here
the activation enerr^ varies fror. 0.6-'D,9 eV with increasing catr.ode
activation.
The other mechanism is the conduction through the electron gas
present between the emitting grains of the porous oxide coating.
If the density of the electron gas is great enough (T > 800 K) then
the pores between the grains become conducting, so that, parallel
to the mechanism of Part I, another mechanism of conduction is then
started, the properties of which i^ill depend entirely upon the
proprirties of conduction in an electron gas present in the pores.
The activation energy of this second conduction mechanism (for
T < 1000 K) is substantially the same as the energy corresponding
to the work function of the coatings at all degrees of activation
22,26,32, ^3, ^U, 60, 72
(2.2-0.3eV)
Figure 1 gives tiie physical configuration of ions and atoms at
the surface of the cathode.
The chemical process of free barium production from the oxide
is given as
Si -h 2Ba0-:«^Si0 +• 2Ba.
The- typical core metal is nickle plus 0.05/S magnesium and 0,05^
Uo
silicon ,
The free barium-strontium layer on the surface of the coating
is constantly being depleted at a rate proportional to the cathode
10,70
temperature by evaporation and b' chemical recom.bination • It
must continually be reformed to provide a low work function which.
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in turn, allows ready liberation of free electrons. Barium evaporates
from this monolayer more readily than strontium at operating temper-
atures and it deposits upon the grid wires to cause grid emission.
The evaporation energy or temperature of strontium on strontium-
oxide is lower than that for barium on barium-oxide. However for
the barium-strontium layer in barium -oxide—strontium-oxide nixed
crystals, the barium apparently boils off more easily.
The energy of the electron beam is believed capable of de-
composing films on positive electrodes. These are fundamentally
barium-oxide compounds evolved during coating decomposition and
activation, When the SrO negative ions are liberated by the electron
beam energy they react easily to form compounds with the layer of
Ba -Sr reducing the activity of the cathode surface layer.
Experimentally Ner^jaard has concluded that:
(1) Current flow decreases the conductivity of the oxide
at the positive boundaries.
(2) The increase in conductivity between the base metal and
a cathode probe with increasing current shows that what-
ever decreases the conductivity at a positive boundary
increases the conductivity at a negative boundarv'* Thus
a reasonable inference is that donors are transported
electrolytically from the positive boundaries toward the
negative boundaries,




Because of the instarility of barium and strontium oxide under
atmospheric conditions the carbonate of the above is coated on the
base metal of the cathode and then reduced ^y heat in a vacuum to
the oxide. In order to facilitate the production of excess barium
and strontium a relatively inactive metal, polluted by an added
reducing agent which acts as a catalyst, is used as the core of
the cathode. It is found that in an active cathode a fraction of
the order of 0,^% of the oxide molecules has been reduced to free
barium, strontium. This core metal as mentioned above is usually
nickle and the reducing agents are magnesium and silicon,
iMth the base metal coated with the carbonate and heat applied
in a vacuum, the rate of activation, of the cathode is accelerated
if an electron current is draTm from it. This suggests that an
electrolytic current passes through the oxide and liberates free
9
barium and strontium • Harris has detected barium and strontium
which actually penetrated the core of an oxide cathode from which
a heavy current has been drawn .^ When the cathode was merely glowed
without drawing current, no barium or strontium was found in the
core. If, on the other hand, the direction of the current through
the oxide is reversed by supplying electrons to the cathode from an
external source electrolysis should result in deposition of a layer
of free barium on the surface of the oxide. Essentially the same
changes in activity should be observed as when barium is deposited




. They were further successful in showinj^ that the rate
of appearar;ce of barium at the surface is proportional to the quantity
of charge sent through the oxide. Becher concluded that about Q,h%
of the current at 800 K is carried by barium ions in the oxide. The
above process of barium formation- is fundamental to the continued
operation of the cathode. It is purposely accelerated during the
initial activation, but it also continues throughout the lifo of
the cathode. The operation under ver^'' reduced cathode current re-
stricts the activation and causes loss of emission. This has been
known as "sleeping sickness", and is a major problem in OFF-ON
computer work. The following table ?hows the results of increasing
62






















Note: Nickle sleeves with A having 0.2^ Fis
B having O.ii^ Fe
Data taken shows that an increase in current density by a factor of
more than twenty has no detrimental effect on the cathodes examined.
The following is a summary of the processes, less electron
23
conduction, which occur in the coating (reference Figure 2),
A. Processes occurring at the boundaries of the oxide coating:
(1) Processes at the oxide-coating-vacuum boundary
where a distinction must be m.ade between,
10
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(a) evaporation of excess Ba-atoms from the surface;
(b) emission of ions from the surface;
(c) chemical reactions at the surface occurring be-
tween the excess barium and residual gases
(poisoning of the cathode)
(2) Processes at the oxide-coating-core-raetal boundary;
chiefly chemical reactions with barium oxide.
B, Processes occurring in the interior of the oxide coating
by which the number of vacancies and excess barium atoms
in the coating is altered, namely:





In the examination of the cathode of a spent tube, inspection
may reveal that all the oxide has disappeared, but frequently the
cathode will *^e found to present much the same appearance as it did
at the beginnin,:; of its life. An investigation of the characteristics
of the tube may indicate a reduced value of transconductance, and
a poor current response to an applied microsecond grid pulse (an
exponential decay with a time constant in the order of a microsecond
of plate current from an initial value to a lower quiescent value).
These effects have been historically attributed to a low conductive
surface between the core and the coatin^^ call-^d interface and/or a
physical separation between parts of the coating and the core.
^2
Interface has been identified vdth ;:ariuin orthosilicate .
Its chemical creation is as follows:
Si ^ UBaO ~>Ba^SiO, -h 2Ba
2 h
39
SiO f- 2BaO->'Ba SiO
2 2 k
It forms as a hard compact la;yer of a few microns thickness between
the core and the matrix. Its behaviour is that of a semi-conductor
and the equations above indicate the probability of barium being
the activator.
The physical thickness of the layer once established does not
11,65
increase to any great extent with time . This has been disputed
18
by Eisenstein . The rise of resistance is ascribed to an increase
in tlie specific resistivity of the layer rather than to its physical
13

growth; in short, the resistance growth is re';arded as a deactivation
phenomena of a semi-conductor.
-3
Because of the extreme thinness of the interface layer (10 cm
1 R
with lattice constants az?.7, brlO.O and c=7.? angstrums, Eisenstein )
a considerable capacitance exists as a shunt across the resistance,
and the effect of the interface layer on tube performance is anologous
with that of a bias resistor and a shunt capacitor inserted in the
cathode lead. The values of these components are suspected of varying
with some function of frequency, the exact nature not being known
21
at this time
. The values of the resistance will vary from tenths
of ohms to thousands of ohms per square centimeter of cathode area •
The capacitance will var-.'- between 5000-20,000 uuf, thus L^iving a time
63
constant of the order of one microsecond
. It has been suggested
that the single R-C network is too simple and that actually it should
consist of a series of parallel R-C networks
At first sight it would anpear that interface resistance is of
no consequence in high-frequency applications. This is only true
provided the cathode current is maintained consent, since the growth
of resistance will normally cause a reduction in the operating cathode
current and hence a fall in transconductance. The appreciable negative
temperature coefficient associated with the interface degrades the
transconductance/heater supply characteristic and may cause trouble
11
in stable amplifier design •
The rate of interface resistance growth is inversely proportional
to the cathode area and varies exponentially with the absolute
lU

temperature. The value of interface resistance varies exponentially
11
with the reciprocal of the absolute temperature (Figures 3 and k)
•
The resistance increases with life, as indicated, while the capaci-
tance decreases; thus there is little major change in the time
50
constant •
A'any studies of the rate of interface growth as a function of
hi
core impurities have been made • Child has reported that a batch
of cores with only 0.005^ Si (0.0^% Si normal) show that the rate
11
of growth was on the average only l/7th that of norraal
It has been experienced that the interface can be partially
reactivated with electron and ion flow. As the cathode is a;;ed,
the layer of barium orthosilicate thickens to the point where reaction
between the silicon of the core and the bariim oxide of the coating
65
becomes negligible . The behavior of the concentration ox donor
centers in the layer during the aging will depend on whether an
4
electric field is present, because the donor centers behave on the
average as positive charges.
If no electron emission is drawn from the cathode, there is
no electric field in the interface region, and the donor centers
can migrate out of the layers of interface compound by thermal
diffusion. The concentration of donor cer^ters in the layer is reduced
to the extent that it is insufficient to maintain a ne'-ligible re-
sistance] the cathode has then developed an interface re?;ista; ce.
If the cathode is a^^ed under conditions of ca~-hode current flow.
15
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an electric field directed from the oxide to the core exists in the
interface region. Field-induced migration of donor centers into the
layer of interface compound and thermal diffusion of donor centers
out of the layer of interface compound are then in competition and
the eauilibrium concentration of donor centers in the barium ortho-
silicate layer is greater than it v;ould be if thermal diffusion -were
the only mi^jration process. If the field is strong enough, the
equilibrium concentration of donor centers is sufficient to maintain
the conductivity of the interface compoundj the cathode does not
develop an interface resistance . This ef^uilibrium concentration
of donor centers a:^d consequ'^ntly the conductivity will vary as does
the field and cathode curreiit and thus the interface compound can
be partially reactivated. Figure 5 shows the effect of plate current
flow on the growth of interface resistance. Eisenstein attributes
this reactivation solely to the thermal effect of cathode current
rather than to the combination of thermal and electric field, the
20
production of donors being proportions! to temperature •
33
The obser^/ance of interface effects have been made by Matheson
,
20 Ul 12
Eisenstein and IZutter , to name but a few. Deb has attributed
the pulse decay phenomena partially to oxide poisoning, but this is
71
probably only a minor effect. V/right has attacked analytically
23
the problem of an analog network. Herrmann has attributed the
observed rectification offeet to the interface in accordance with
its variation of conductivity with ion migration direction. Nergaard
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resistance. Along with the above he concluded, from life-test data
on tube t:,rpes 6SN7-GT and 6SL7-GT opnrating in time-di vision-multiplex
t-'^rminal equipment, that (a) the interface resistances increase
rapidly with time during the first 8000 hours and then show a tendency
to saturate and (b) the "final" resistances are about in proportion
to the original silicon contents of the core metal,
Raudorf sought to attribute interface to actual physical
separations between cathode core and coating, 'Vhile this theory has
not been received with much attention, it is presented with appar^?nt
h9 19
factual backing. It is further discussed bj Raudorf and Eisenstein ,
UO
Metson has related the fall in transconductance with inter-
15
face resistance (Figure 6). Similarly Eaglesfield has shown that
where the .interface resistance grows rapidly, on the basis of trans-
conductance decay, the tube life is apt to be short, and, where the
interface resistance grows slowly, the tube life is apt to be long.
In his tests the values of interface in all tubes tested reached a
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Chemical processes on or in tlie oxide coating, producii.g an
increase in work function and a decrease in emission, are called
poisoning processes. Poisoning at the boundary with the vacuum is
produced by residual gases which either remain in the tube when it
is sealed off, or which are given off during operation from components
of the tube v/hich wer^^ insufficiently degassed or cleaned. Such a
residual gas will poison the cathode if it attacks chemically either
the excess barium or the alkaline earth oxide of the coating and
changes these into some other chemical compound. The poisoning
phenomena will depend on the composition of the re'^idual ^as, on
its pressure, on the tciaperature of the cathode and on the voltages
23
applied to the tube . The products of surface poisoning have, been
36
identified as mcinly BaC, SrO, BaCl^, SrCl_, BaSO, and SrSO,
2 2 U U
The most important of the poisonin'r gases is oxygen, and for
the oxygen ions three main sources exist
.
(1) The surface layer of oxygen, from which negative
ions are normally formed by positive bombardment.
These ions are characterized by the possession
of excess energies.
(2) The interior of the coating. Ions are formed
in this region during recovery periods from
oxygen v/hich has diffused into the coating; during
poisoning,
(3) The space in front of the cathode, which supplies
22

an appreciable proportion of the ion beam only in the
initial stages of recovery.
These oxygen ions may decrease the excess barium in the coating
simplv by occupying vacant oxyj^en sites in the crystal lattice.
At moderr.tely hij^h oxygen pressures or low cathode terperatures this
poisoning is irreversible. The original emission can be recovered
only by reactivating the cathode at a higher temperature. At low
oxygen pressures and norm^al cathode temperatures the poisoning is
50
reversible . The reverse process of poisoning is the emission of
oxygen ions from the cathode and this may be assisted by a favorable
35
potential gradient produced by the passage of a cathode current •
Current flow appears to effect only tlie rate of recovery, but the
cathode will be more resistant to poisoning at higher current
densities.
The follovdng are the results of a poisoning study reported by
Shephard
.
(1) Poisoning phenomenum was completely reversible.
(2) Emission of ionizerl oxygen from the cathode increased
immediately after recovery commenced.
(3) Hijher activation-rates existed in the presence of
larger potential gradients in the cathode coating.
(U) (a) Increased sensitivity to poisoning at low temper-
atures was observed;
(b) Considerably higher rates of oxygen evolution re-
sulted during recovery at hijher temperatures.
23

(5) Reduction of emission resulted by either (a) the formation
of surface oxygen films or the emitting oxj'gen cn-stals,
or (b) the occupation of vacant oxygen sites (especially
near—surface sited) in the oxide crystal lattice.
It is to be noted that evidence in support of the Loosj 9S-Vink
theory of conduction is most readily obtained by experimenting with
oxygen poisoning . The procedure of injecting oxygen ions into an
oxide at various oxide temperatures and noting the change of con-
ductivity was generally followed, ^'/liere the conduction was mainly
from crystal to crystal, the oxygen had little effect, but where it
was through the intercrystal spacin;?;, the oxygen had much effect.
The release of oxygen durin-'j activation can result in heavy
12
contamination of the anode . Subsequent release of this oxygen under
electron bombardmer.t may lead to a sudden increase in :-as pressure
in the tube to 10" -10~ mm Hg from a norr'^al of 10" -10~ mm Hg, This
being far above the equilibrium value for oxygen in the cathode,
rapid deposition on the cathode becomes possible. A reduction of
electric field potential with a consequent decrease of electron
energy results in a decrease in the poisoning of the cathode by this
means
•
Another major source of poisoning gas is the mica used in the
25
tube. Holland has reported this effect and presents evidence that
the poisoning potential of mica varies with the source of supply for
the mica.
The degree of poisoning effect on the reduction of emission is
2h

proportional to the residual gas pressure of the tube. As the tube
is aged, the re^^idual gas is absorbed by the tube elements and the
gas pressure is reduced to values in the order of 10 ram Hg« The
cathode, being of moderate surface area and operated at a high temper-
ature, is the element most receptive to the absorption of this gas.
Consequently a measure of residual gas pressure in the tube is in-
dicative of the degree of poisoning of the cathode,
39
Metson developed a method whereby a multi-electrode tube is
capable of measuring its own residual gas pressure. The passage of
electrons from cathode to anode res'dts in the formation of positive
ions whenever an electron makes a suitable encounter with a wander-
ing molecule or atom of residual gas. Such positive ions migrate
to the negative control-grid and cathode and set up a reverse grid-
current, Hp has expressed the gas pressure indirectly in the form
of a vacuum factor, "k", where:
k=I /l uua/ma
rg a
I — Reverse grid current in uua
rg
I — Anode current in ma
a
A simple proportionality exists between the pressure "p" and the
vacuum factor, namely
k=cp
A plot of "k" vs time shows a decrease from an initial value
to a constant value "k " (Figure 7). The intei?Tal of the area under
this curve, / K dt , the gas integral, is a measure of the ionized
25
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gas which is driven into the cathode. A comparative study of two
batches of a common tube showed that the short-life batch (approx-
imately 3000 hours) had a large gas integral whereas the long-life
batch (approximately 25,000 hours) had a small one. Investigation
has shown that the factor is defined completely as a function of
anode voltage, anode material and physical size of the positive-ion
collector. It is interesting to note that under comparable op-^rating
conditions the value of "k " for different tube types was constant.
o
^
Further discussion of the vacuum factor as to the conditions upon
37,33




At normal cathode temperatures, the oxide matrix is subject
to thermal evaporation. The rate of evaporation decreases consid-
erable in the order barium-oxide, strontium-oxide, calcium-oxide.
It also decreases rn.th time because the barium-oxide evaporates
preferentially from the superficial parts of the coating and is not
sufficiently replaced by diffusion from the interior. He ^rmann
foxmd that the rate of evaporation of barium-oxide is independent
23 70
of the type of basic core metal used
,
and IVooten points out
that the reducing agents in the basic core metal are important to
the rate of evaporation.
The rate of evaporation of the oxides of barium, strontium and
39
calcium follow the usual exponential increase vrith temperature •






Degrees K mg/cm /hour hours
1100 8 x 10-^ 12, "^00
1000 1,2.^ x 10"^ 800.000
If a coating wei;'ht of ^ to 10 mg/cm ai.d cathode temperature of
1200°K are assumed, the time during which half of the coating would
evaporate is found to be between 1000 and 2000 hours. At a temper-
ature of 1000°K this fi^re is 1,000,000 hours. Bulk loss by
evaporation of barium and strontium may be more serious than the
above. Experimental evidence has indicated that a barium-strontium-
28

oxide matrix supported on a core carrying inducing agents may lose
tJiat weight which is chemically equivalent to the total wei.^t of
39
the effective reducin-^ agents in the core • Calculation shows that
10-20^ of the useful matrix might be lost in this way with core
nickels commonly used in industry.
23
The followin?r rates of barium evaporation have been measured •
1200°K 1)400°K
0.1 lU ug/cm /hour
70
Wooten has recently reported the following results
(1) The product evaporated from commercial type cathodes
under normal conditions is largely Ba metalj less than
S% is Srj less than 2% is BaO; and less than 0.01^ is
SrO (Figure 8)
(2) Chemical reducing agents in the support metal are import-
ant in determining the rate of Ba evaporating during life,
(3) Anode and grid composition affects the rate markedly.
This is especially true for the evolution of Ba during
exhaust,
(h) There is (a) no correlation between the rate of Ba
evaporation and thermionic activity of individual cathodes,
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Stereoscopical X-ray shadcxw images of carbonate coatings has
shown that they are not uniform, but consist of a loose conglome-
ration of particles of an irregular shaoe with interspaces of differ-
23
ent size . The mechanical strength of such a coating is much smaller
than that of a homogeneous meterial, and conseouently if a high
electric field is aorlied to the cathode, the electrostatic force
may tear from the cathode particles which are then attracted by
the electrode producing the field and which will hit this electrode
with a high velocity. This may give rise to the formation of an
arc and to the destruction of the cathode.
If the current drawn from the cathode is increased, the areas
which emit the most and supply high current densities are heated up.
The emission current from these areas will therefore rise and the
differences in emission between high-emitting and the low-emitting
areas will become even more pronounced. If this process continues
the temperature of the high-emitting areas will finally increase so
much that considerable evaporation of the coating will take place
from these areas with the evolution of appreciable quantities of gas.
The ions produced during this process will then tend to annul the
negative space charge in front of the cathode, and the field strength
there, vriiich is negative under space-charge conditions, will become
t)Ositlve. Finally the particles of the coating will be removed by
evaporation, by sputtering produced by the ions, and by electrostatic




It has been found that the critical current density at which
the sparking starts is displaced to higher values, if the temperature
of the cathode is raised or the activation imoroved. The soarking
phenomenum is always much stronger at low cathode temperatures, be-
cause the differences in emission between different areas of the
cathode are larger at these temperatures. Furthermore, the cathode,
when operated at sufficiently low temperature, emits a current which
is nearly saturated, and a hi'^h positive field strength in front of
the cathode will be obtained more easily than with hi^h temperatures.




Noise, as described here, refers to the Johnson effect in the
cathode coating and shot noise in the vacuum. A division of shot
noise is celled "flicker noise" and its only identifying character-
istic is its upper frequency limitation of around lOKC, The general
theory of Johnson noise applies. Flicker effect is explained by
a surface phenomenum. With reference to shot noise, Blewett, in
quoting Szepesi, points out that a variety of effects contribute
toward making it increase rapidly if the cathode is operated above
9
or below the temperature range of 875-1050 K .
Amakasu reported the following results as aoplied to Johnson
3
noise •
(1) Excess noise generated by the flow of current is pro-
portional to the square of the current flowing through
the coating layers (Ba-Sr oxide costing).
(2) The noise is greatly affected by the activation of the
cathode, a slight decrease in activation causing a sudden
increase of noise.
Along the same line, Hannom has reported that flicker noise resist-
21
ance due to the interface effect varies as the cathode current squared
.
Hannom is supported in his theory of attributing flicker noise to
8 30








however, have definite ideas attributing it to a sur-
face effect. Their theory relates flicker noise directly to mobile
33

islands of activation on the surface. Following this view, flicker
noise should be proportional to cathode temperature. This variation
23
with temperature is substantiated by Hernnann who reports that flicker
effect, due to fluctuations of the work function of the cathode (John-
son) or fluctuations of the emission with ionic current accompanying
the emission current (Macfarlane), would increase with increasing
temperature. Thomlinson, however, has reported that flicker noise
o ^^
should increase above and below the 1000-1100 K range
.
As seen above, various kinds of results of noise study have been
reported. It is believed that basically noise should generally de-






With the development of modern electronic devices using hundreds
of • interconnected vacuum tubes, the life of the individual tube takes
on major importance. As previously noited several studies of this
problem have been made. Below is given a brief summary of the effect
of cathode temperature on tube life.
As discussed here, tube life is taken as the time during which
the cathode emission and the transconductance remain within a fixed









(h) Gas pressure within the envelope
73









(7) Control-grid impedance *
In particular, an analysis of the relation between life and cathode
temperature is part of the objective of this paper.
Appendix "A" gives the derivation of the relationship between
the decay of apparent transconductance with interface formation,
assuming that the single R-C network, stable with frequency, exists.
This assumption will be valid to at least the first order. As shown
61
by Van Der Ziel
,
an apparent transconductance is p:iven by
where g is the original tube transconductance and Z is the inter-
^ 11 15 °
face impedance (also Child ). Eaglesfield suggests that the
cause of the short lives might be a negative feedback due to a growth
of interface.
Decreasing the cathode temperature will effect some of the above
causes so as to increase life and some so as to decrease life. The
rate of formation of interface increases with the exponential of
absolute temperature whereas the resistance increases with the
11
reciprocal of temperature. Child (Figures 3 and h) has given
curves substantiating the above theories. From this information it
is concluded that, considering interface effects, life will increase
with decreasing temperature.
It appears that poisoning of the cathode, and as a result loss
of emission, will be proportional to some function of temperature.




tube history, however. Using iietson's method an accurate deter-
mination of the gas integral characteristic can be made in a matter
of a few hours and thus an evaluation of the effect of poisoning on
life can be obtained. The proper interpretation of Metson' s emission
test as presented later may also give this information.
Evaporation, as previously discussed, will be virtually elimi-
nated by any decrease of temperature.
The conclusions from the above facts are that the life of the
tube will be benefically effected by reducing the cathode tempera-
ture. This has been substantiated by investigations made by the
Bell Telephone Laboratories, Murray Hill (Figures 9 and 10, curtesy
of I'r, J, 0. i-'cNally). Considerin?^ Figure 10, the plate current in
each tube was approximately 8ma so that the current in one of the
end positions of the string v/as 32 ma higher than that in the heater
in the other end of the string. The results of life tests on several
hundred tubes operated in the various positions are given in this
figure and it shows the effect of higher-than-advantageous filament
current. The average filament current was aporoximately 500ma.
73 28
Wyman and Koch , however, are of the opinion that the normal
operating ranges of vacuum tubes are ideally chosen. It should be
noted that Wyman' s conclusions are based on the characteristics of
rectifier tubes and that Koch was writing for R.C.A. tube manufactur-
ing division on the use of existing tubes,
A side discussion of the variation of transmitting tube life
h



















beneficial effects of lower cathode temperatures as applied to
tungsten cathodes will apply equally well to the filaments of in-
directly heated tubes. Filament failure will drop proportionally
to the lowering of the cathode temperature. Further informetion on
23 ^0
the life characteristics are given by Herrmann , Redhead and the
2
Aeronautical Radio report ,
I
In summary, it is definitely concluded that a great improve-
ment in tube life can be expected by reducing the cathode tempera-
ture. The cathode temperature will, upon reduction, become some-
what critical, and consequently the filament heating power must be
controlled. The temperature varies as the one-fourth power of the
heater power
,
so the regulation of filament supply need not be
as critical as initially might be expected. Another precaution to
take is that the tube rerrain space charge limited. For most usa3es




VARIATION OF TUBE CHARACT'llRISTICS
WITH CATHODE TEMPERATURE
KVhen variations of cathode temperature are considered, the
effect on tube characteristics is at once of major concern. Investi-
gations of the effect on tube characteristics of reducing filament
69 6,7
voltage have been made by 7/inter
,
Benson and the New York Naval
ii6
Shipyard •
Winter reported that the effect of decreasing filament voltage
on u, r and g^ for a 6Cii triode and a 6aG5 pentode is to increase
u, increase r and decrease g (Figures 11, 12 and 13). The actual
p m
gain that may be achieved in a volta^^e amplifier increases. Increases
in gain of 1,5 times were measured when the filament voltage was de-
creased from 6,3 to 3.0 volts, but in general the changes of character-
istics were small. The Naval Shipyard report sjpports Winter's results,
They indicated that there is a short time (10-20 minutes) downward
drift of plate current for a reduced heater voltage, in particular
for a voltage of 3«0 volts, before stability was reached.
Winter discusses the probable causes of these changes and
attributes them to the physical movement of the virtual cathode
13, 29, 51, 55
toward the cathode as the temperature is decreased ,
6
Benson discusses similar changes in characteristics, but con-
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the real change occurs in a constant "c«" which aopears belo-w.
P ^ g ' 2 ' p' p
This constant "c-" is the vertical difference between two correspond-
ing plate characteristic curves, one for standard voltage and the
other for reduced filament voltage. The rate of change of "cJ' in-
creases as filament voltage decreases. In any event, it is concluded
that the effect of changim?; temperature can be interpreted as the
addition of a voltage generator in the grid circuit,
7
Benson gives an analytical analysis of five electronic voltage
regulators considering thr> effect of this added generator, and con-





As a result of the lack of general interest in the cathode
temoerature problem, testing procedures have not kept up vrilth the
general progress of electronic developments. Testing procedures
can be placed into three divisions, (a) cathode temperature, (b)
interface resistance and capacitance and (c) emission measurements.
Temperature measurement has classically been done by using
special tubes with thermocouples embedded in the cathode, using tubes
with windows cut through the anode so that the cathode can be viewed
with an optical pyrometer, or ty observing the emission limited
current in a diode. For directly heated cathodes there exists a
fourth method, that of taking resistance measurements of the cathode.
This latter method may also be apolied to indirectly heated cathodes,
provided the empirical relation between heater resistance and cathode
temperature is known.
When using the thermocouple, very thin wires (less than O.lmm
diameter) of platinum-rhodium provide the least influence on heat
conduction and emission. It must be noted that the cathode tempera-
ture will vary along its surface, so several thermocouples or viewing
windows must be used. The pyrometrical method has the advantage that
it allows measurements of temperature without appreciable modification
of the tube.
The retarded field method utilizes the fact that a plot of the
U6

logarithm of the retarding field current T against voltage gives a
r
straight line whose slope is determined only hy the temperature of
the cathode • This temperature can then be calculated from the slope
Ik, 23
of the straight line using the formula
T r ^OUO dV /dlogl .
a r
Until lately this equation could only be applied to diodes because
of the potential field distortion caused by the grids of multi-element
27
tubes, Ikehara has developed a method whereby the theory of emission
limited current can be applied to all tubes with apparently good
accuracy (0.05^) • He shows that with the grids at the potential of
an undistorted plate-cathode field the initial plate current is a
maximum. Expanding the expression for the initial current into a
sine and cosine series and obtaining an expression for the funda-
mental and the n harmonic of a saturated current, he relates these
to the absolute cathode temperature. The experimental procedure
is to apply a very small lOKC signal to the grid and then by changing
the retarding potential of the plate slightly until the third harmonic
changes by 10 db relate this change to the absolute cathode tempera-
ture by the relationship
T = 10075 C^ E
^ (volts).
It is this method that is used in this investigation for determining
cathode temperatures, OnCe the temperature is determined for a
particular value of heater power, other temperatures can be computed
ty the relationship




The measurement of interface components has taken two forms:
(1) The computation of the resistance and time constant necessary
to give the observed decay of plate current when a pulse is applied
16, 33
to the grid , and (2) the observation of resi^lting changes of
39, 61, 6U
gjjj because of interface r^sistarce and capacitance , ^/ith
the Droper precautions these two general methods will have comparable
accuracy • Appendix " A" gives the basic derivation of the rplation-
ship between g^ and Interface resistance and capacitance which is
16
used in these methods of measurement. The method of Ea-^lesfield
is used in this investigation,
39
Wetson gives a method of measuring emission. His method is
one which produces relative information only. The measurement is
made at very low cathode temperatures (V*z 2v) in order to freeze
the ions in their sites and therefore not reactivate the cathode
during the measurement, A simple experiment has shown an increase
in freedom of ionic or atomic movement by a factor of 10 as the
filament voltage varies from 2 to 3 volts, and by a further factor





Six hundred hour aging tests v/ere carried out along with tube
characteristic checks for this investi^^ation. Below is given the
laboratory procedures follov/ed. Worthy of special note are the
satisfactory results of the method used in cathode temperature
measurement,
1. Cathode Temperature li'easurement
The method used in measuring cathode temperature was first de-
27
scribed by Ikehsra in 19?'U. It is basically the specialized appli-
cation of the saturation current law to multigrid tubes with refine-
ments to reduce the various errors usually encountered.
In the case of diodes the following ratio of the m harmonic
to the n"^^ harmonic of the initial saturated current is developed.
In kn Jn(JEi/ET;
where J is the first m"^^ order Bessel' s function
k = 2/»c7 n odd
n
'
kyj 2 n even
E^ « small ac voltage applied to the inverse anode voltage
E.J. 3 Tk/ll600 volts
Tj^ = absolute temperature of the cathode
In the case of multi-electrode tubes the theory is developed that
U9

when E- is such that I becomes a maximum, the potential of the grid
conductor is equal to that of the space, the field near the grid be-
comes uniform, and the electron paths are> not disturbed. In this
state the triode can be treated as a diode. Combining the above two
developments the following relation is obtained.
Tj^ = 100750 (^E)
20 logioPyi,
I* = n " harmonic of the initial current when an added
n
retarding plate voltage is applied
i^E s the added retarding plate voltage
This reduces to
Tj^ « 10075 (^E)
when the ratio of I^ to I' becomes 10 db. Figure lU shows the general
circuit built for this investigation to determine cathode temperature.
Figure 15 shows the circuit diagram of the amplifier used (available
gain 112 db).
Tests were run to determine the accuracy of this method with the
available equipment. One side of a 12AX7 twin triode was used v/ith
four values of heater voltage. The temperature was computed for each
value and the log of the temperature plotted against the log of the
filament power. A straight line plot resulted, but with a slope of
0.1685 rather than the theoretical 0.25. These temperatures were
compared with those which would result in the proper slope and the
























6.a .ll;9 .951i 1128 1165 3.18
^.h .132 .713 1058 1080 2.OI4
h.3$ .118 .513 1027 995 3.22
3.6 .105 .378 9li6 920 2.83
For all of the temperature tests E^ « 0.8v at lOKC, R. , liOO ohms;
the third harmonic, 30KC, was used through the amplifier. The pro-
cedure given by Ikehara was used and the general shape of all his
curves was found to hold true.
2. Interface Measurement
16
The method of Eagle sfield was used in this investigation to
measure interface resistance and capacitance. A test filament voltage
of kv was used in order that the interface resistance be increased
and its value be easier to determine.
As developed in Aopendix "A",
ei 1 + ^(Ro -^ R3 -^ Zj^ -^ Zg^ "^ -^ (Ro -H R3 -t- Z^ H" Zg;
Assuming that u - 50 and that R^^R^, which is well taken for any
activated cathode,
©i 1-^- SmC^o"*- Zi"^ Z2;
If R is adjusted so that ^R - 1, then
53

la i aiii.l •
If the gain is then adjusted to be equal to -|, then
The circuit used is given in Fl^re 16, The procedure is as follows.
(1) Choose three frequencies — hi^h, low and intermediate
(^MC, 50KC, 500KC) and make the gain equal to \ at each
frequency in turn,
(2) Set up the test tube and adjust the cathode current to a
convenient value (Ima for 12AX7 and 3ma for 6BQ7A), Ensure
that R- and C- are both zero,
(3) Place the switch in the "calibrate" poriition and adjust
the oscillator so that the voltmeter reads O.lv for each
frequency in turn,
a. At S^Cj 7r^ and Zg = 0, therefore
Vq = gmRo
^i ! Sm^o
Adjust Rq so that V^ = J, V^ = 0,0?v, Then g^R^ = 1.
^i
b. At 50KC, Z, and Z- equal R, and Rp respectively. Adjust
K^ so that Vq a J, Vq = 0,05'v, Then R^ - R ,
^i
c. At <OOKC, adjust C so that V^ = J, V^ = 0,0,^v. Then
^i
Z, - Zp and therefore C^ = C2,
The readings thus obtained of R^ and C-. are equivalent to the interface
resistance and capacitance respectively,
5U


















The tube characteristics were measured directly on the Hewlett-
Packard laboratory vacuum tube testing bridge.
h» Emission Measurement
The emission characteristics of the test tubes were taken under
39
the conditions described by l^etson . A filament voltage of initially
2,0 volts was used with the filament power being kept constant for
succeeding measurements; the plate and cathode were grounded; the grid
was at a +5v potential (Figure 17). The grid current v/as taken as
being proportional to the saturated emission current.
5. Noise Measurement
Noise measurements were made using the tube in an amplifier
circuit with a battery plate supply, grid at a dc bias but at ac
groi;ind and a varying dc filament supply (Figure 13). The amplified
noise output was detected with an HP ItOOC voltmeter. In computing the
equivalent grid noise resistance, the gain of the circuit for each
value of filament voltage was measured, and then, knowing the load
resistance (8.I38 K), and the band width (65OKC), the equivalent grid
noise resistance was determined from the relation
(^out)^ = ^kT^f(Rg^i^^RL )
6. Aging

















of 12AX7 and 6BQ7A twin triodes '3iving sixty-four test units. Tests
were made on the tuoes before a^'^in;^, durinj; aip.ng and af .er the aging
in accordance with Table I. Trie tube aginj; conditions are given in
Table II. The 12AX7 tubes were Sylvania U48, BUT; the 6BQ7A tubes
were R.C.A. h-}? • Fi--re 19 gives the aging circuit diagram. Low
plate currents were used to accelerate interface formation. The aging
filament voltages were arbitrarily chosen. The interface test filament
voltage was chosen at four volts in order to increase the effective
value of interface resistance and oermit an early life indication
of interface growth. Nergaard has stated that the behavior of
interface resistance Td-th time during the first few thousands of hours
does not ,d.ve a clear indication of what will happen subsenuently,
11
This is contrary to the information of Child , whose results indicate
that under certain conditions definite trends of resistance growth
will develop durin.'; the first few hundred hours. An attempt to follow
the results of Child is made in this investigation. In order to ob-
tain the most accurate infonnation on the emission capabilities of
the cathode, the emission test was performed first in the series of
tests, thus eliminating any possible activation of the cathode between







Tube Ef Cath,. Eb EC lb Tube Ef Cath. Fb EC lb
if Temp, (-) Temp. (-)
volt s °K volts volt s ua volt s °K volts volt s ua
Ala 4.2 870 23 0.5 .7 Bla 6.4 1073 19 0.9 1.0
Alb 4.25 854 24 0.5 .4 Bib 6.2 1083 19 0.9 .9
A£a 4.1 880 24 0.5 .55 B2a 6.3 1104 19 O.y .9
A£b 4.4 880 23 0.5 .7 B2b 6.3 1107 19 0.9 1.0
A3a 4.2 882 24 0.5 .44 B3a 5.5 996 20 0.7 .7
A2b 4.3 887 23 0.5 .8 B3b 5.5 991 19 0.7 .9
A4a 4.2 870 23 0.5 .7 B4a 5.5 1014 19 0.8 1.0
A4b 4.25 850 24 0.5 .5 B4b 5.5 998 20 0.8 .8
A5a 5.1 978 21 0.6 1.3 B5a 6.3 1060 19 0.9 .9
A5b 5.2 982 23 0.6 .35 B5b 6.4 1065 19 0.9 1.0
A6a 5.1 962 24 0.8 .3 B8a 6.4 1077 18 0.9 1.1
A3b 5.15 984 19 0.8 1.64 B6b 6.3 1070 19 0.9 1.0
A7a 5.0 991 23 0.6 .8 B7a 5.7 960 19 0.8 .8
M^ 5.3 936 23 0.6 --*.o B7b 5.8 1028 19 0.8 .9
A8a 5.1 1015 23 0.6 .74 B8a 5.75 1089 17 0.6 1.4
ASb 5.2 J85 22 0.6 .9 B8b 5.75 1069 22 0.6 .1
Cla 4.1 887 5.7 0.7 .3 Dla 5.9 1048 27 1.3 .8
Clb 4.1 945 «i . 9 0.7 .7 Dlb 5.9 1048 23 1.3 1.9
C^a 4.1 878 5.0 0.6 .4 D2a 5.9 1030 27 1.3 1.0
C^b 4.1 873 5.9 0.6 .3 D2b 5.9 1040 24 1.3 1.6
C£a 3.9 885 5.9 0.5 "Z.. 1^ D3a 5.9 1110 22 1.8 1.9
C2b 3.9 854 5.2 0.5 .46 D3b 5.9 1010 25 1.8 1.3
C4a c> . 9 950 4.8 0.6 .54 D4a 5.9 1090 £0 1.8 2.5
C4b 3.9 902 6 .0 0.6 .2 D4b 5.9 1011 27 1.8 .6
C5a 4.9 990 5.6 0.7 .3 D5a 6.4 1042 26 1.8 1.1
C5b 4.9 1009 4.6 0.7 .56 D5b 6.4 1111 21 1.8
C6a 4.9 1007 6.1 0.7 D6a 6.4 1123 19 1.8 £.8
C6b 4.9 968 4.7 0.7 .54 Dob —
C7a 4.9 955 6.0 0.8 .2 D7a 6.4 1242 26 5.3 .1
C7b 4.9 964 3.2 0.8 .9 D7b 6.4 1123 23 . «^ .9
CBa 4.9 993 5.2 0.8 .4 D8a 6.4 1166 22 1.8 2.1
CSb 4.9 993 4.0 0.8 .7 D8b 6.4 1126 21 1.8 2.2
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The following results were obtained by the vrriter during the
U. S. Naval Postgraduate School Industrial Tour from 3 January to
18 March, 19 ^5 > at the Hewlett-Packard Company, Palo Alto, California.
The objectives of this laboratory v;ork were to obtain experimental
data in support of the ideas presented in Chapter I.
1, Interface
Figure 20 gives the results of the interface resistance measure-
ments. The measurements of interface capacitance were erratic and
inconclusive. The "A", "B", "C" and "D" nomenclature refers to Table
H. It is to be noted that, as expected, the value of interface
resistance did increase with aging temperature. The extra curve for
the 6bQ7A t-ibes a-^ed at 1110-12]42®K was given to emphasize this point.
Tables IIIA and IIIB give the hour by hour results. It is to be noted
here that while the absolute values of relative resistances varied,
the general sliapes of the plots of resistance with time are very much
the same in corresponding temperatiire ranges. From these values it
appears that the cathode temperature of tube A8a was incorrectly de-
termined. In order to emphasize the variation of resistance with
temperature and to reduce the effect of errors of temperature measure-
ment, the plots were given for the major temperature groups only.
At the 200 hour test the value of interface resistance measured
was in the order of 260 ohms. The value of interface capacitance was
63














Indiviauai Inturfaco i-;3sl3tance Results
in Percent (?JOh - 100 JS)
1?AX7
'X^'
# Int erface Reslstanee
20ah 4 -JOh 5j0h 6U0h
350-330 Ala 107 96.4 82.2 89.2
Alb 111 100 77 107.7
Aca 96.4 91?. 7 33.3 96.4
A^b 107 100 92 107




A4a 107.5 Jo .k, 96.2 107
A4b 111.5 IjO 92.2 102. d
926
-yya A5a 100 39.2 39.2 100
A5b 107.7 96.2 33.5 102.8
Aoa luC 92.7 8b .3 j6 .5
A6b 103.6 LJO.2 92.6 107.2
A7a 10^.8 100 92.2 107.6
A7b 100 35.7 By.c 100
ASb 111. '6 100 93 107.9
BiSa 38.4 100.4 92.4 116
B3b 9^' .4 106.2 96 .
2
120
B4b 96 101.5 101.5 122
B7a 9r.2> 94.6 92.9 119.2
1014-1107 A8a 102.6 92.6 38.3 100
Bla 115 93.5 112.4
Bib 100 112 109.2 120
B2a 31.5 97.4 90.8 115.6
B2b 100 107.1 105.9 114.2
B4a 96 105.1 j7.1 122.2
B5a 100 103.7 97.5 126.6
B5b 9P.2 100 92.8 115.2
B6a 9^.5 ^«-> . o 96.2 120
B6b 38.5 101.1 100 112.2
B7b 83.5 101.3 95 112.6
B8a 88.5 101.3 96.2 119.2
B8b 95.8 112.2 106.2 126.2
65

TABLE I I IB
Individual Interrace Resistance Results
in Percent (^"-OOh ^ lOOf.)
6B?7A
Temp. 7? Interface Resistance
^K $^
SOOh 40Ch 50Gh 3'- th
854-90L Cla 100.4 i^5,4 luu.4 126.5




C£b 85.5 8^.5 81 lu2
C5a aC .il/ 93.3 97 104
C3b 95 94 103.4
C4a 91 92 .6 .104.2
C4b 91 89 39 103.5
955-993 C5a 95.6 89 95.6 11£.3




C8a 96.5 94.1 101.5 106
C8b 95 9^ 97.5 j.05.4
C7a 93.8 91.6 96.3 105.2
1007-1043 Cbb 106.6 109.5 104.3 120
C3a 90.2 yl.8 88.7 10 J. 6
Dla 115 98.2 104.2 117.4
Dlb 103.4 105.3 98.8 lly.2
D2a 119.3 109.8 111.6 124.6
D2b 110.9 107.3 104.8 123 • 5
D3b 111.1 108 104.9 130.2
D4a i:.5.2 112.3 llci.l 129




1110-124g Dia 113.4 107.5 110.7 129
D5b 100 108.7 101.6 131.3
D6a 146 144.3 147.5 166.5
D7a 1£4.£ 13c 119.2 135.5
D7b l£fe.6 126 130.4 15 J. 4
D8a 119.6 U4.i 121.3 153.5
D3b 115.6 111.2 1C1.8 137.1
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in the order of liOO uuf . The tubes used during the test were new
tubes drawn from the commercial stock of the manufacturers previously
indicated. It must be remembered that in order to have operational
meaning the values of interface resistance and capacitance should be
measured with the tul:^ under the exact operating conditions at which
it is to be used. In this case, since only relative values were
important, it was necessary only to insure that the test conditions
and aging conditions were the same.
2. Snission
Figure 21 gives the plots of the emission measurement results.
The maximum emission measured was taken as 100?. Table IV gives the
starting and 600 hour values of the average emission currents and the
range of values obtained as percentages of tlie average for the various
temperature ranges.
The emission tests were made using a Weston Model 785 Industrial
Circuit Tester to indicate filament current, an HP Model ii20 Milli-
ampere Meter for values above lOOua and a 7/estinghouse lOOua full
scale microammeter for values below lOOua to indicate grid current
and an HP Model IilOB VTVM to indicate filament voltage. The value
of filament current was read to irithin O.OOla, grid current below
lOOua to within O.^ua and above lOOua to within 5ua, and filament
voltage to within O.Olv. Because the filament power was necessarily
kept constant for all of these readings, the meters were reset for
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Summary of Relative Emission Measurements
Tube Type Terap. Start 3u0h f tubes where
K Ave. Range Ave. Range final value of
ua ?' ua % emission was
of ave. of ave. higher than
initial value
12AX7 850-880 52.2 : 3-203 206.2 21-216 100
936-993 '^Z.^i 45-160 139.2 83-154 73
1014-1107 147,6 32-203 99.4 28-212 30
6B?7A 854-902 1j5.0 27-241 958.0 35-162 100
955-993 286.0 15-244 402.0 37-214 100
1007-1048 234.0 2.5-325 187.0 5.4-219 50
1110-1242 271.0 30-207 91.0 20-253
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to be rather low due to the measuring equipment used. However, be-
cause of the continual resetting of filament power and the fact that
all of the tubes of the given range and at a particular time had the
same relative emission changes, it is believed that these curves do
represent a fair indication of the emission behavior. Other tests,
where high plate currents at low cathode temperatures were attempted
before and then after aginj, also indicated an improvement in the
activation of the "C" tubes, V/orthy of note here is (a) the general
increase of emission with age and decreasing cathode aging temperature
and (b) the tremendous ran':e of emission currents measured, 2.6 to
325 percent in one temperature range. It must be remembered that the
values of emission measured here are much less than would be available
at normal cathode temperatures. The attempt here is to obtain a
relative saturated emission indication in order to perhaps obtain an




Noise measurements v;ere made in a screen room as described above
on three tubes. The individual results are given in Figure 22.
h> Tube Characteristics
The accuracy of the tube characteristic measurements is considered
to be within $%, Variations of tu':« characteristics with grid voltage
for different filament and plate voltages are given in Figures 23, 2h
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should be combined with Figures 11, 12 and 13 to ::ive a complete
description of the variation of tube characteristics with filament
voltage. Fig-are 26 gives the results of plate characteristics measure-
ments on four tubes before and after the aging. These tubes were aged
at 936-998 K. The average and the ranges of values are indicated for
one grid voltage and two different filament voltages.
Figures 27, 28, 29, 30 and 31 form a family of curves giving the
"before" and "after" aging values of grid voltage with changes of
filament voltage for different plate currents and different aging





6BQ7A 85U-902°K 8 units
All of the tubes checked above gave curves of the same general shape.
Their vertical positions varied as much as 10^. Figure 32 gives a
typical plot of grid voltage against both filament voltage and cathode
temperature for one tube. It is to be noted that a relatively linear
relationship exists between the grid voltage and the cathode temperature,
The average slope obtained with four tubes, computed for the indicated
values of plate current, was 2,875 X 10 volts per degree absolute.
Figures 33 > 3a and 35 give the variations of characteristics with
filaTient voltage for different combinations of plate voltage and
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Values of plate resistance and transconductance were measured
for all tul^s before and after aging, While these values varied with
the individual tubes, no relation between their variations and the
growth of interface resistance or emission current was apparent. That
no variation was apparent because of emission changes is in accord
39
with the information given by Lletson
,
that, under conditions of
constant cathode current, a drop to 1% of ori^^-hal emission current
will cause a drop of only 13^ in transconductance. Comparisons were
also made between average values of four tubes, for each half of the
tubes, of grid voltage vs filament voltage for particular plate voltage
and currents. There v.-as no apparent difference betv/een the averages




DISCUSSION OF RESULTS AND
CCKCLUSIONS
No tests were perfonned to give information on the effect of
lowering the filament voltage on tube life as the time available did
not permit. The curves given by the Bell Laboratories have been pre-
sented vrfiich give this information (Fibres 9 and 10). From these
curves alone the overwhelming advantages of increasing tube life with
lower cathode temperature are apparent.
Next must be considered the variations of tube characteristics,
both immediate and with time, with chan^^ing cathode temperature.
Figures 23, 2li and 25 indicate that the tube characteristics will have
the sane relationship to grid voltage except for a constant value for
the filament voltages considered here. Thus, except for a change in
bias voltage the tubes will have the saiie characteristics for constant
plate voltages. This chani;:e in bias effect noted above is also apparent
in Figure 26. Figures 11, 12 and 13, by Ur, 7/inter, indicate that there
will be little change of characteristics with changes of plate current
for fixed plate voltage over the ranges of filament voltages (li.3 to
6.3v) considered here.
Considering the changes of characteristics with time. Figure 26
indicates that at least over the limited time of these tests the
characteristics did not change appreciable. It is to be noted that
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the variation of plate current for fixed values of ^:rid and plate
voltage among the four tubes used here did decrease during the time
of the test for the lower filament voltage. Before aging the vari-
ation, at l,2rT;a plate current and a filar.ent voltage of 6,3v, was
16,7^ — after the aging the variation was unchanged. Before aging
the variation, at 1.2ma plate current and a filament voltage of S'-lv,
was 2U.2^ — after the aging the variation was 13«3^. Thus there
was an improvement of 3«U^ over the 6,3v and an improvement of 10.9^
over the 5»lv» Further tests should be conducted to detennine whether
this improvement will continue.
Figures 27, 28, 29 and 30 shov/ how the grid voltage v\dll vary
for fixed values of plate voltage and current with changing filament
voltage. Curves are given heire for the conditions both before and
after aging. It is to be noted that the shapes of all the curves
are the same, and, as expected from the above discussion, the var-
iations of grid voltage with aging were less at the lower aging
tem.peratures, especially at the lower plate currents. Figure 31
gives the same data, as the above figures, for the 6BQ7A tubes. These
curves show that their shape is not necessarily a function of tube
type and is relatively independent of plate current. Figure 32 gives
typical curves of grid voltage as a function of filament voltage and
cathode temperature. Here the almost linear relationship between grid
voltage and cathode temperature is apparent.
Figures 33j 3h and 35 indicate that wrhere any variation of tube
characteristics with filament voltage is important, as perhaps in
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precision amplifiers and voltage regulators, there exists an optimum
combination of plate voltage and current where, with wide variations
of filament voltage, no change of one or the other of transconductance
or plate resistance will occur.
With regards to the possibility of a short time test to provide
information for predicting relative tube life, Finires 20 and 21 and
Tables IIIA, TUB and TV indicate only that definite trends of inter-
face resistance and emission do develop in this tL'ne, In these tests
all of the tubes perforned similarly to the othp-rs in its temperature
range. If one or more of the tubes had shown a radical departure from
the average, this tube could probably be judged as to a longer or
shorter life expectancy with respect to the others depending on the
direction of departure. To establish this test; further aging must be
performed. Considering the growth of interface resistance, it would
probably be advantageous to age the tubes at higher filament voltages
and under no-plate-current conditions. In order to establish the
usefulness of this test it must be ascertained that the individual
tube is characteristic of its particular manufacturing lot. This is
yet to be done. The curves of relative cathode emission present some
unexpected data. Considering; the activating and poisoning phenomena,
the emission would be expected to increase as the cathode temperature
increased. Tlnis was not the case v/ith the tubes tested. There is no
ready explanation by the writer of the observed data at this time.
62
This information can be compared vdth the results obtained by Wagener
and presented in the table on page twelve. It is noted that at the
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lower aging temperaturn, the emission density increased noticably
over that at the hi;;her aging tempera -cure. This effect is not dis-
cussed in this or subsequent references. The tremendous spread of
emission values is worthy of note. At least in the case of the
6BQ7A tube type, operation under conditions of hi^^'h peak or average
plate currents will not permit an indiscriminate choice of tubes.
The results of the noise investigation indicate that there is
a possibility of tube noise reduction at the lower cathode tempera-
tures. The tests conducted were not exhaustive enough to pennit






From the above information several conclusions can be obtained.
(1) From the curves of Bell, the liTe of vacuum tubes ydll
be increased by operating them at lower cathode tempera-
tures,
(2) Provided the cathode temperature is not reduced lower
than some SOO'^K, the characteristics of the tubes will
not Chan ;e appreciably,
(3) The effect of changing cathode temperatiore can be repre-
sented by a dc voltage generator in the ^^rid c rcuit of
a value of
-2.37i> X 10"^ voles per degree c?iange of absolute
cathode temperature for the 12AX7 tube type.
(il) Variations of plate current vdth tine will be reduced by
operating at lo-v^er cachode teiriperatures,
(^) The basis of a short time tube life test is presented and
no information was uncovered which udght refute it. The
information obtained was not sufficient to definitely
establish the test,
(6) There is a possibility of tube noise reduction at lower
cathode temperatures,
(7) There is a possibility of decreased tube life due to cathode
poisoning in some modem ruggedized tubes because of the
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increased mica spacers used.
With the above conclusions in view, it is believed that further
study of these problems is warrented. First, complete life tests
should be run to determine if the usual variations of cathode teriper-
atures of commercial tubes are related to their individual lives.
During these tests variation between and within the manufacturers
tube lots would be apparent. During this a>^-ing for the first thousand
hours, interface resistance and relative eniission investigations
should be carried out in an attempt to correlate the information thus
obtained with life and variation of tul^e characteristics with time.
Second, further investigation of the relationship between tube noise,
both wide band Johnson noise and the low frequency flicker noise, and
cathode temperature should be conducted. Third, an investigation of
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